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O Sr. Presidente da Mesa, Dr. Arthur Lakschevitz Jr. - Vamos dar início à sessão 
da tarde ouvindo a conferência de Mr. A. W. Fletcher, que é Chefe do Grupo de Me
talurgia Extrativa, do W. E. Laboratory, que é laboratório do Ministério da Indústria 
da Inglaterra. Com a palavra Mr. Fletcher: 

Mr. Chairman, !adies and gentlemen firstly I must thank CTA and the Conference 
organisers for lnviting me to speak at this meeting and for giving me the opportunity 
to learn at first hand of the exciting developments in the mineral industry of your coun
try. As a manufacturing nation, Britain is almost wholly dependant on the impor! of 
metais and mineral ra.w materiais and I can tell you that there is considerable interest 
and growing awareness in the potential of Brazil. 

ln my talk I wou ld like to describe recent work at Warren Spring Laboratory on 
the development of hydrometallurgical processes for treating 4 different types of ores 
and ore concentrates for lhe extraction of respectively tin, manganese, uranium and 
copper plus zinc, - chosen because I think they illustrate different ways in which 
hydrometallurgy can be applied to difficult problems in extractiva metallurgy. 

Low grade tin concentrate 

The recent introduction of flotation for the recovery of fine cassiterite has led to 
lhe production of low grade concentrates containing from 12-20% Sn which incur 
excessiva smetting charges and one company was lnterested in examining the possl
bility of employing a radically different hydrometallurgical approach to tin extraction. 
Thls stemmed from basic work at Imperial College, London, on lhe production of a 
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leachable glassy slag similar to that developed some years ago for the extraction o! 
beryllium from beryl concentrates. This showed that provided tin was present in the 
glass as SnO, and this meant melting under reducing conditions, a high extraction o! 

tin was possible by leaching with sulphurlc acld. 
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A constderable amount of thought had been given to the composition of the glass, 
I. e . the ratio of metal lons to Si O 

2 
and in this case the glass composition was adjusted 

by additions of lime. The glass making temperatura whlch is dependant on the melting 
point bf lhe glass should be kept as low as possible to reduce tin losses by volatili
zation of SnO. During glass making lhe production o! metallic tin must be avoided 
since tin Is not soluble in ｈ ｾ ｓｏ＠

4 
and lhe disproportionation reaction. 

2Sn0 SnOt + Sn 

< 1100°C. 

Is avolded by rapid cooling by pouring lhe melt into water. An essential feature o! a 
leachable glass is that the sílica structure is felt intact on leaching and only meial ions 
dissolve. The various stages ln lhe process were lnvestigated are shown in Table 1 

below and the analyses of the two production concentrates which were used am aiv<>q 
in Table 2. 
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TABLE 1 - Stages in leachable glass process 

a) Concentrate pretreatment - roasting, agglomeratlon 

b) Glass-making - additives e . g . lime, sílica, fu.rnace, fume production 

c) Leaching - acid strength. temperatura, time 

d) Electrowinning - electrolyte composition andrecycle current denslty, anodes/ 
cathodes 

e) Recycle of residues 

TABLE 2 - Analyses of tin concentrates 

Sample B% 

Sn 18.8 

Fe 8.5 

AI 5 .8 

C a 0.8 

1.0 

34.0 

4.8 (0.4)' 

• after roasting 

Sall)ple A% 

14.2 

6.5 

9.0 

8.0 

30.0 

2.8 

The tin concentrates were first roasted lo remove sulphur which would increase 
tin losses by volatilization of SnS during the glass making process. The calcine was 
then agglomeratud into pellets a few millimeters in diameter to prevent dust losses 
during glass making Various laboratory furnaces were used to prepare kllogram 
quantitieo; of glass but the most suitable was the rocking are furnace shown ln 
Fig. 2 since it gave best control of reduction potential. 

Figure 2 - Lab scale rocking are furnace used for glass maklng. 
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lt was thought that on a larger scale a gas fired rotary furnace with alumina 
linlng would be most suitable. lt was found that with sample A high tin recoveries 
of 95% to 98% were obtained on leaching the glass ground to - 72 mesh, with hot 
7M H

2 
50 

4
, and that it was not necessary to make any additon to the concentrate to 

make an excellent leachable glass . On completion of leaching the leach pulp was 
diluted 3 times with water and filtered to give stable solution containing 30-40 g/ 1 Sn 
No difficulties were encountered on filtering the leach residue consisting of pure · 
white silica. With sample B very much lower tin recoveries were obtained on glass 
leaching and this wàs traced to the presence of florida ions Irem the fluorspar pre
sent. lt is believed that ln the glass, florida ions complex and stabilize the Sn 4+ 
ion thus preventing reduction to Sn ｾＫ Ｎ＠ This is shown by the effect of lluorspar added 
to concentrate A ln Figs. 3 and 4. 

tOO 
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Figure 3 - Effect of added CaF 
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ln leachability . 
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Figure 4 - Effect of CaF 
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on Sn I+ ; sn ｾＫ＠ ln leach liquor . 
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Leaching the giass with HCI also dissolves metallic tin so the difference between 

tin extraction with H
2
SO 

4 
and HCI is a measure of tin produced during glass 

making . 

Satisfaclory lin calhodes were produced on eleclrowinnlng but lt was neces
sary lo add animal glue ·o. 5 g/1, water glass o. 5 g/1 and {3 naphthol O. 2 g/1 to 

lhe eleclrolyte. Stainless sleel calhodes were used and lnitially insoluble lead ano
das, but laler it was ' found thal would be preferable to use soluble iron anodes. 
Thls had the effect of reducing cell voltage given about 2. 7 V to O. 7 V with lm
proved current efficiency down to lower tin concentrations in lhe electrolyte. The 
effect electrolyte tin content an current efflciency in deposit quality Is shown ln 
Fig . 5 . 
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Figure 5 - Effect of electrolyte tln content on electrowlnning. 

ln order to mainlain the concenlration of tin in electrolyte ai 20-25 g/1 Sn and 
ilfrip down to about 5 g/1 .lhe 3 cell configuration shown in Fig . 6 was used . 

I 

II 

Figure 6 - Electrowinning flowsheet 
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Tin was recovered from lhe spent electroryte oy prectpnanon wnn soatum car
bonate and the precipitate recycled to glass leaching. The final flowsheet Is shown 

ln Fig. 7. 
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Figure 7 - Flowsheet for tln recovery by Jeachable gla11 process . 
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A pllot plant was designed but unfortunately the project was terminated due to 
insufficlent proven reserves of sultable ore. 

Cuprlferous manganese ore 

A process was requlred for an unusual cuprlferous manganese ore having the 
analysis shown in Table 3, which could not be upgraded by physical methods be
cause copper was present ln te lattlce of the finely disseminated pyrolucite mineral . 

TABLE 3 

Analysls of cuprlferous manganese ore 

Element Percent 

Mn 31.5 

Cu 1. 5 

Fe 10 .9 

Zn 0.2 

Pb 0 .3 

Si0
2 

15.7 
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The process was based on leaching with 50.,1 ai r mixtures but it was found that 

in the laboratory high extractions of both manganese and copper could only be ob
talned by ensuring good contact between gas, solid and liquid and by breaking up 
gas bubles into very small sizes. This was readily achieved by the use of vibratory 
stirring and it carne to our notice that one Russian plant was actually using this 
type of stirring for another applicalion on a commercial scale. A supplier for this 
lype of stirrer was found and a small pilot pari was designed for leaching as shown 
in Fig. 8. 
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Figure 8 - Manganese ore leaching plant . 
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The leach vessels constructed o! PVC pipe had a diameter of 22 .5 cm and a 
lenglh of 70 cm. The vibro stirrers were of 1/4 horse-power. The ore was rapidly 
dry ground in a air swept hammer mill ton - 300 mesh, pulped in water at a density 
of approximately 300 g/ 1 and fed to the first of lhe lwo leaching vessels. With a 
10% 50/air mixture lhe exolhermic reaction. 

MnO:: + ｳｯｾ＠ Mn 50
4 

rapidly raised lhe reaction temperatura to 70°C. ln inilial lests 94% of the man
ganese bul only 58% of lhe copper were exlracted in 2 hours with 1 . 3 X the stoichio
metric amount of SO., , lt was observed lha I the final pH was 2. 7 whereas ln the 

lab tests which had given high extraclion of both manganese and copper the final 

pH was 2. 1 . lt was apparent lha! the oxidation of 50 :.l to SOa was less efficient 

in the pilo! plant and a small additlon of sulphuric acid was therefore required to 
obtain a final pH ot 2.1 . Thls raised the extraction of copper to 94% and atter 
solid-liquid separatlon by CCD a leach liquid contalnlng about 130 g/1 Mn and 3 g/1 Cu 
was obtalned (fig . 9). The use of a flotation cell with aeration with the 50/air 

mixture for leaching was examined and lt was found that pH values as low as 0.3 
were obtained. Hlgher copper extractlons were obtained for equivalent amounts of 
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SO but the manganese extraction were reduced. However, wfth the flotation cell 
2 . 

it was possible to obtaln hlgh manganese and copper extraction without acid ad
ditlon by leachlng flrst . wlth pure SO., and then wlth SO.Jair mixture, but the 

consumption of S0
2 

was hlgher than wlth the vibratory stirrers. The final flow

sheet showing copper recovery from the leach liquor by cementation with iron and 
the production of an MnO 

2 
product by crystallization of manganese sulphate whlch 

Is then calclned of shown ln Fig. 10. The 50
2 

produced in roasting would be recycled 

to leaching. 
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The sticking of manganese sulphate during calcination in a rotary kiln was 
etfectively prevented by pelletising the feed. The roasted pellets were hard and 
had the compositon shown in Table 4; they did not desintegrate on roasting. A pre
liminar evaluation of processing costs for a plant treating 72000 tpa ore lncljcated 
a capital cost of f: 1 . 6 X 100 (1974 prices), operating costs were very dependant in 
oil prices and it was possible to estimate the price at which the operation would 
break even . 

TABLE 4 

MnO ｾ＠ product auay (calcinating of MnSO at 975°C) 

Element 

Mn 

Cu 
Fe 
Zn 

Pb 
C a 
Mg 
s 

Low grade uranlum ore 

Percent 

68 
0 .04 
1 . 8 
0 .3 
0 .05 
0.6 
0 .4 
o. 5 (0.05 at 1 000°C) 

The application of bacterial leaching for low grade uranium ores has been 
studied for many years . Ove r a period of 7 years i. e . , from about 1958 to 1965, 
leaching rates, for over 90% uranium extraction decreased from about 7 months to 
7 weeks as lhe bioiogical and chemical processes carne to be better understood . 
Some years ago a cost appraisal of conventional acid leaching showed that the 
two most costly items were grinding for agitation leaching and SL.Iphuric acid con
sumption . This led to a renewed study of bacterial leaching and it was found that 
a cons iderable reduction in leaching time was possible by separating the chemical 
and biological processes . 

This is achieved by percolation leaching with acidified ferric sulphate solution 
obtained by the bacterial oxidation of recycled barren liquor in a film reactor . Thus 
the leaching stage is purely chemical and can be carried out at an elevated tem
peratura of 70°C . The process was first developed on a laboratory scale but ｷ｡ｳｾ＠

subsequentely operated on a continuous basis over a period of 2 monts in a 2 
tonne pilot plant using ore from the Elliot Lake are a of Canada . The pilo! plant 
Is shown diagrammatically in Fig. 11 . Factors such as leaching rates and efficienc;ef. 
at different temperaturas and pH values , the bacterial oxidation process, ore size 
and handiing problems and continuous operation under closed loop conditions were 
examined and rr.aterial balances obtained . Uranium extractions of · 95% were ob
tained with u1e residence times of less then 10 days . The process is considered to 
offer cost savings in comparison with conventional processes and is currently being 
examined by a plant design/ contracting company . 

Mlxed sulphlde concentrate 

The problem was to find a method of extracting copper and ziric from a ｬｾｷ＠
tonnage arising of an arsenical mixed sulphide concentrate having the followmg 
analysis, in percent, Zn-14, Cu-1 . 4, Fe-32, S-40 and As-6. The use of a number 
of oxidants was studied and the most effective was found to be oxygen ln the 

presence of sulphuric acld according to the reactlon: 

lt was found that by paying particular attention to oxygen transfer and by flrst 
reqrinding the concentrate to a surface area of 2 ｭ ｾ ＯｧＬ＠ 99% of the zinc and over 
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90% of the copper could be extracted in 6 hours at a temperatura of 110°C and 
a total guage pressure of only 1 atmosphere. The pilot scale, 100 1 reactor used 
Is shown diagrammatically in Fig. 12. 
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The condensers m the gas exit line were required to meter the "olume ·of aír 
o r oxygen used in the reaction. Under these conditions pyrite reacts more slowly 
than the non ferrous sulphides and this made it possible to reduce pyrite dissolution 
to a minimum. The final solution treatment flowsheet has not been tested on a 
pilot scale and the remaining problem is the economic recovery of Zínc from so

lution . 

Conclusion 

ln this paper I have tried to show how simple chemical reactions applied in a 
novel context can be used for hydrometallurgical extraction from comples mate
riais. ln ali cases efficient extraction h as only been possible by paying pa:tlcular 
attention to chemical engineering aspects. ln this context there is much to be 
learned from current developments in copper hydrometallurgy described by Arbiter 

which are now in a much more advanced state of development. · 
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